Come on, take a free ride Ribbon cutting launches Cape May's jitney service

By JACK FICHTER Cape May Star and Wave

CAPE MAY — With the cut of a ceremonial ribbon June 11, officials from the city, county and Chamber of Commerce of Greater Cape May dedicated Cape May’s first fixed route jitney service.

The bus, which is expected to operate from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven days a week. Free service is provided along the beachfront as well as from the park-and-ride site at Cape May City Elementary School on Lafayette Street.

One route has nine stops along Beach Avenue. A second route includes the elementary school, the Welcome Center, steps along the West Street Mall and along Lafayette Street and Philadelphia, Delaware and Pennsylvania avenues.

Jerry Inderwies reported on the city’s Beach Safety Committee, a team of volunteers that goes door to door to educate beachgoers on how to handle the relationship between council and the advisory committees.

Lehr said said preliminary plans were draft in the first beach replenishment effort. The city, in partnership with the Army Corps, began the project in 2017.

Institute chairman Dennis DeSatnick said the purpose of a demonstration project was to see if what the city is doing is closer to a meeting with Army Corps to begin Cape May’s beach replenishment today.
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